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Empire BlueCross BlueShield 
 Cost Performance Designation Methodology Summary 
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This document outlines Empire’s Blue Precision methodology for measuring Physician Cost. 
 

The program is available in Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio and 
Virginia. This document also summarizes the analytic approach utilized in our cost performance evaluation. 

 
Our methodology encompasses all costs of care – Professional, Institutional Inpatient, Institutional Outpatient, Ancillary and Pharmacy. Our 
intention is to be open and fully transparent about the methods we utilized in the program. We believe the methodology must also be “fair,” that is, 
it must adjust for varying patient severity across physicians. In other words, we must “risk adjust” our findings. Blue Precision will not assess 
physicians/practices within any given specialty for their performance against expected costs if that specialty does not have nationally endorsed 
quality measures that can be used to evaluate quality performance. 

 
The methods discussed apply to the following specialties: Allergy/Immunology, Cardiology, Endocrinology, Interventional Cardiology, Nephrology, 
Neurology, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Orthopedic Surgery, Otolaryngology (ENT), Psychiatry, Pulmonology and Rheumatology within the health 
plan’s network. 

 
Note: Physicians/practices must meet or exceed the quality performance criteria as outlined in the quality methodology documentation to be 
evaluated for cost performance. If a physician/practice does not meet the quality performance criteria, they cannot receive the cost performance 
designation. 

 
We pursued the following goals in this analysis: 

 
1. Encompass all costs of care – Professional, Institutional Inpatient, Institutional Outpatient, Ancillary and Pharmacy. This is done using 

Episode of Care methodology*. 
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2. The ETG grouper includes risk categories for episodes in which patient risk is significantly related to episode costs. All comparisons are 
based on the risk-adjusted ETGs as applicable. 

 
3. Calculate “Expected” Episode Costs based on network averages. Norms are calculated separately by medical specialty and by region, so 

that comparisons are always made with a physician’s same-specialty peers to recognize the inherent differences in treatment patterns, 
even when caring for similar patients across specialties. The Physician’s specialty is determined at the individual physician level. 

 
4. Assign a “Responsible” Physician for each episode. We identify the single physician with the highest total medical and surgical 

professional costs in the episode (that is, only services directly performed by the physician, not including any facility, pharmacy or other 
aspects of the patient’s care). Total episode costs (including hospital and pharmacy costs) are then assigned to that physician. 

 
5. Calculate the Cost Ratio for each Physician, based on a (specialty specific) case mix-adjusted “expected” cost per episode.  The ratio of a 

physician’s actual average costs for treating each episode type (ETG) is divided by their same-specialty peers’ average costs for treating 
that same ETG (in the same geographic region). This ratio is calculated for each ETG treated by each physician, and then these ETG-by- 
ETG ratios are averaged, weighted by frequency, to compute their overall Cost Ratio. The actual ETG unit of analysis consists of a Base 
ETG (Condition Class and Body Location) plus a Severity Indicator. The full ETG also includes more specific episode information, e.g., 
Complication, Comorbidity, and Treatment Indicators which are not used in the analysis. Information in the Complication and Comorbidity 
codes is captured by the Severity Indicator (or risk adjustment), which takes into account all of the clinical factors that reflect actual clinical 
differences between patients. 

 
6. Exclude non-specific, routine, and preventive care episodes from the analysis. Preventive examination or immunization episodes are 

excluded because we do not want to penalize providers for performing such services. Episodes without physician involvement (such as 
pharmacy-only episodes) are also excluded. 

 
7. Statistical methods – To make explicit the underlying variability in the performance scores, we have calculated 90% confidence intervals 

around cost scores. Physicians attain a Cost Performance designation if their total episode volume is greater than or equal to 20 and   
lower confidence interval is equal to or less than 0.95.  Figure 1 at the end of this document provides an illustration. In the example, 
Physician A has a performance score of 0.90, which is below the threshold of 0.95. The confidence interval around this score also falls 
entirely below 0.95, so this physician would achieve the cost performance designation. Physician B’s cost performance is below the 
threshold while Physician C is above. However, the confidence interval for Physician C straddles the threshold of 0.95. Therefore, both of 
these physicians would receive a cost performance designation. Physicians D and E would not achieve the cost designation as their lower 
confidence intervals are greater than the threshold value of 0.95. 

 
8. The primary analysis has been performed at the Tax Id level and primary specialty level using identifiers that uniquely identify physicians in 

each region. This is necessary in order to compute and apply same-specialty norms for each physician.  The results are reported at the 
Tax ID level and primary specialty level. 
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* The Symmetry Version 9.4 ETG Grouper is our standard for this analysis because it captures all types of treatment costs, explicitly addresses 
patient risk variation, and generates homogeneous patient categories. 

 
 

The following information provides more details about Empire’s cost performance methodology and analysis. 
 

Component Of Methodology Procedure 
Encompass all costs of care 
– Professional, Institutional 
Inpatient, Institutional 
Outpatient, Ancillary and 
Pharmacy 

The Episode Treatment Groups (ETG) model is used to capture total cost of care (Professional, Institutional 
Inpatient, Institutional Outpatient, Ancillary, and Pharmacy). This grouper includes patient risk categories for those 
episodes where patient risk has been shown to predict overall episode cost. Thus, both case-mix and patient 
severity are addressed directly in this methodology. The major advantage of this methodology is the core episode 
grouping and risk adjustment are done in a standard way – they are embedded in the tool. 

 The ETG episode of care methodology captures institutional inpatient costs in the episode. 
 The analysis for cost includes claims with dates of service occurring during a two year period running January 1, 

2018 through December 31, 2019. Three months of claims run out (claims incurred on or before December 31, 
2019, and processed on or before March 31, 2020) are included in the analysis. 

 The ETG methodology requires the use of member eligibility and age/gender data (primarily used to identify 
“incomplete” episodes and support demographic risk adjustment). We track member eligibility over a two year 
time period and if there is gap of 91 days or more in the continuous enrollment coverage, most current eligibility 
coverage is selected. If the eligibility gap is less than or equal to 90 days the continuous enrollment logic will 
bridge the coverage time span. 

 Episodes are classified as “acute” or “chronic” by the ETG grouper. Chronic episodes (such as Type I Diabetes) 
typically last for the rest of the patient’s life – in the episode analyses, chronic episodes are assigned an episode 
“period” of one year; that is, every year that a member with a chronic condition is continuously enrolled is 
considered “one episode” of that ETG. Acute episodes (such as Bronchitis) are expected to end, though they may 
reoccur. The grouper has “clean periods” defined for each ETG to identify the time period without any treatment 
required to consider an episode “complete.” Any new treatments for the same condition that occur after the 
passage of that clean period of time would be considered a new and separate episode. Some acute episodes may 
still be incomplete in an analysis, based on member eligibility and the start and end dates of the input data. 

 Incomplete acute episodes are excluded from the analysis. (Note: incomplete acute episodes may represent a 
substantial volume of episodes – as much as 20-30 percent of all episodes.) All Chronic episodes are annualized 
and the estimated annual costs are used in the analysis. 
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Component Of Methodology Procedure 
 We exclude all non-specific or preventive ETGs from the analysis. The non-specific ETGs (e.g., ETG 869900 

Isolated Signs, Symptoms & Non-Specific Diagnoses or Conditions) have highly variable average costs. We 
exclude the preventive ETGs (e.g., ETG 7791000 Routine Inoculation) because we do not want to include 
preventive services that can potentially influence the designation result. 

 We exclude episodes where we could not identify a responsible physician (because the provider identifier was 
missing or invalid). 

 All chronic episodes are included in the analysis; however, the cost of these episodes is annualized, and these 
annualized costs are used to develop norms and to calculate the provider cost performance ratios. For each 
chronic episode, we take total costs, divide by member eligibility in days, and multiply by 365. 

 We delete all episodes flagged as cost-outliers by the episode grouper. We also delete all episodes with zero 
cost. To determine outliers, first the episode grouper looks at every ETG grouping and determines the types of 
clinical activities found within that episode category. Once the codes for these activities are identified, the 20th

 

percentile cost is determined for each one of the activities, and subsequently linked to the individual ETG 
categories. Any episode with a cost less than the cost assigned to that category is removed. Trim points are then 
established as the 90 percent confidence interval costs for the remaining episodes within an episode category. On 
average, the process is found to remove approximately 5% of episodes on the low end, and 2.5% of episodes on 
the high end. Results in any specific analysis can vary based upon the makeup of the population, the 
completeness of the data, and local contracting matters. 

 The financial field used is Discounted Covered Charges, the eligible or “allowed” charges after applying provider 
discounts, but before applying member co-payments and deductibles. This has also been described as “gross 
payments,” or “allowed amounts,” as it includes member co-payments and deductibles. Including member 
copayments and deductibles make sure that all costs – by all payers – are included in the analysis. 

 All areas within the health plan’s network are eligible for the program. 

 Physician groups with fewer than 20 episodes will not be evaluated for cost and will not receive a cost designation. 
Risk Adjust ETGs where 
variation in patient risk 
influences episode cost 

The ETG model includes patient risk categories for those ETGs in which patient risk was found to significantly 
influence episode costs. For most of these risk-adjusted ETGs, there are two levels of risk; some have three, and a 
few have four levels of risk. The actual analysis uses the six-byte Base ETG plus the Severity Indicator. Note: the   
ETG severity indicator is specific to the episode – this is not a general patient risk score. 
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Component Of Methodology Procedure 
Calculate “Expected” Episode 
Costs 

Expected episode cost is calculated for each Base ETG (condition class, body location, and risk category) – 
separately for every medical specialty. The specialty-specific norms are designed to ensure that physicians’ cost 
comparisons are to their peers, an approach that has been demanded by physicians. The major problem with the 
specialty-specific norms is that sample size decreases substantially for some norms: for some specialties, there 
may be only a few episodes entering the normative calculation or only a few physicians practicing in that specialty. 

Assign “Responsible” 
Provider for each episode 

We assign responsibility for the episode to the single physician with the highest total allowed charges for all 
management (CPT codes 99xxx) and surgery (CPT codes 1xxxx-6xxxx) services directly provided by that one 
physician in the episode. 

Identify Physician Specialty Identify “primary” specialty for all physicians in the analysis. Many physicians have more than one listed 
specialty. In some cases, physicians practice outside their (primary) specialty; in this case, the specialty norms 
may not be appropriate. Empire relies on our credentialing records and our contractual agreements with 
providers as reflected in our data base. Our specialty designation will be included when we report to each 
physician his or her performance against the quality and cost performance measures. We will ask physicians to 
carefully review this information to, among other things, verify that the specialty information is listed correctly. 
We invite physicians to contact us if our specialty designation is not correct. 

Calculate Cost Performance 
Ratio for each Physician 

Calculate “expected” cost for the episodes assigned to the physician; this is the weighted average normative ETG 
cost, reflecting the specific mix of ETGs and Patient Risk categories assigned to the individual physician.  That is, 
the expected cost from the normative data is created separately for each physician and reflects the same mix of 
ETGs and their relative episode volume, assigned to the responsible physician (Direct Standardization). This 
makes sure the normative comparison matches exactly what the individual physician does in his or her own 
practice. We then calculate the ratio of actual to expected costs for each responsible physician. The resulting 
ratio, if less than 1.0, indicates that the physician incurred lower costs in treating these types of episodes than 
his/her peers; ratios of more than 1.0 indicate the physician incurred higher costs than average in treating these 
types of episodes.  This calculation is often referred to as the Observed to Expected (O/E) ratio. 

Data Volume Considerations 
(How Much Data Is Required 
For Valid Comparisons?) 

We calculate confidence intervals around the O/E cost ratios (alpha=.10). We identified the physicians with the 
lowest costs per the applicable episode type as those whose cost-performance ratio was entirely below or included 
(straddled) the threshold value of 0.95. The physicians with the highest costs per the applicable episode type are 
those whose cost-performance ratio lower confidence limit fell entirely above 0.95. These physicians will not receive 
a cost performance designation. 
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Component Of Methodology Procedure 
Reporting Cost Data We report the cost performance data in a variety of different forms. The basic metric is the Observed to Expected 

ratio (O/E), that is, the performance ratio described above, plus the 90% confidence intervals around these values. 
In addition to this measurement, we have also included the z-scores for these O/E ratios; these z-scores include a 
statistical adjustment that even out the inherent variability of the normative data and provides more valid and stable 
results. Most critically, as described above, Empire then computes and applies a 90% confidence interval around 
the score; the full confidence interval must occur either below or straddle the threshold value to score the 
physician’s cost performance. Note that Empire only compares a physician’s performance to their specialty 
average (expected) when there are at least 30 episodes of an ETG over the entire specialty with the STATE, 
REGION, SEVERITY and MEMBER COVERAGE. If the specialty’s volume is less than 30, the physician’s ETG 
Index for that ETG is assumed to be 1.00 but no longer included in the Cost analytics. Empire does this to reflect 
the fact that averages over small samples do not provide statistically stable results.  
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Figure 1: How Confidence Intervals are used to determine cost performance designations 
 

Example - Physician Cost Ratios and Confidence Intervals 
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